
Cenocco CC-9011: Second Generation Fast Hair Straightener

Second-generation smart hair brush straightener. Lightweight, ergonomic design. Ultra-smooth ceramic
plates. Ceramic heating, ionic technology. Adjustable temperature settings with lock. Anti-scald brush teeth.
Pro variable temperature control up to 230°C.

Manufacturer: Cenocco Beauty
Reference:CC-9011
Options:
Color : Black, Pink, Red, White

Product Description and Specification
Introducing the Cenocco CC-9011: Fast Hair Straightener is a flat and curling iron with ceramic plates is a 2nd generation
smart hair straightener that has a built-in ionic generator that releases rich negative ions providing your hair a natural radiant
looking and silky smooth tangle-free hair. It also prevents frizz and split ends and promote healthy natural shine on hair and
rehabilitate damage hair. This is also equipped with a metal-ceramic heater that provides a quick release heating capability
and gives even distribution of temperature. Safe to use, it has an automatic shut down capability after 60 minutes of being
idle.  Manage the temperature with the adjustable button control that can heat up from 150°c to 230°c and it has an elegant
blue light LED display. Portable, easy to use and safe, brush hair straightener has 3 colors to choose from. Perfect for women
of all ethnicities and hair types, this hair straightener brush has a personalized temperature setting to make it great for dry,
thin, fine, wavy, or curly hair. Achieve a salon quality styling no matter what type of hair and ease your hair troubles and
restore your elegantly beautiful hair with the Cenocco CC-9011 brush straighter.   

 



 

 

 

Features: 

Second generation smart hair brush straightener Lightweight & ergonomic designed Ultra-smooth ceramic plates for
effortless glide Ceramic heating and ionic technology Adjustable heat settings with temperature lock Anti-scald brush teeth
Pro variable temperature control up to 230°c Exclusive heat expansion plate technology 60 Minutes auto shut-off function
for maximum safety 2nd generation & smarter fast hair straightener Anion conditioner reduces damage hair Suitable for all
ethnicities & hair types Straighten, curl, flick and twist in one effortless pass LED temperature display Portable & easy to
carry On/off button 5 seconds straightening Available in 4 colors EML CCC certification standard CE & CEBEC
Certification ISO-9001

 

 

 

Specifications: 

Brandname: Cenocco Color: Black, Pink, Red, White Body Material: PET/PPS/PAEE Plate material: Ceramic Plate
Maximum Temperature: 230°c Minimum Temperature: 150°c Rated Voltage: 100-230V  Rated Power: 29W Product
Frequency: 50/60hz Product Dimension: 27cm x 7cm Brush Face Lenght: 13cm Product Weight: 0.54kg

 

EAN : 1254312324548

ISBN : 85163100



Weight : 0.70 Kg

Volume : 0.00459 m3

(L x l x H) : 34.00 cm x 15.00 cm x 9.00 cm

Box 20  units

Pallet 300  (Units)

Box dimensions 60 x 35 x 47
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